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SB tfifa
Asthma.

" You’ve tried almost every
thing for it, haven’t you? 
And we presume you am 
about discouraged. Nbar 
what do you think of our 

L idea of *breathing-in the 
n^jticine, bringing it right 
up to,.the diseased part? 

t rooks reasonable, doesn’t it ? And

іно шившої
" ШВИ AT SOME.

. ...................«♦>»♦*»♦»* »♦«♦»»»« j,
. \ LETTERS FROM THE PEOPL |

\
If You Could took

..... ■ : ‘.h1; V.A- r,.- /. ■,
Opening of eighth Session of Pro

vincial Dairy school — List 
of Students.

It Is Feared Twenty or Thirty Lives 
Were Lost.OCK BOY

into the ftrture and see the 
condition to which your 
cough, if neglected, will 
bring you, you would seek 
relief at once—and that 
naturally would be through

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

SHILOH cures Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and all Lung Troubles. 
Cures Coughs and Odds - 

- in a day. 25 center 
Guaranteed. ’ . .

TELLURIDE, Colo., March 1.—Four-,
, I teen dead, as many Injured and a score 

The eighth session of the Provincial or more missing are the result, so far 
Dairy School opened under the most as known, of the series of snow slides 
favorable conditions today with the which occurred In the vicinity of the 
largest attendance since Its Inaugura-1 Liberty Bell mine on’ Smuggler Мощі- 
tion. Quite a number 6f the old stud- tain, three and a half miles north of 
ente have returned, which speaks vol-j Tellurtde, where the roads between 
umes for the school and Instructors. here and the Liberty Bell are almost 

Those who, have sent In applications impassable and details of the accident 
and In attendance come from the pro- are hard to obtain, 
vlnces, iof Nova Scotia,- P. В. I. and І R seems that no less than four dls- 
New Brunswick^as, follows: Donald tlnct slides occurred, each one claim- 
Butler, _Orstpaud, P. В. I.; Geo. A. Mng two’ or more victims.
Drake, Kathadin Jron Works, Maine; J bodies have been recovered, but quite 
Jas. D- Hill, East Hall, N. S.; C. D. I a number of the known dead are still 

Spl2Rg8' д ’ ®-l burled under tons of enow, rocks and
Baf.a. R1Xer’ ®l* E' 1 timbers, by which they were carried

Hennessey, Brooklin, N. 8.; Ordie Tul-| dmc_ 
ley, Oxford, N. S.; H. J. Pearson, High-1 * 
field, N. В.; E. J. Stokoe, Bloomfield,
Oar. Co., N. B.; EJ. A. Wheaton, Petlt- 
oodlac N. B.; W. W. Pretile, Butter
nut Ridge, N. B.; Thos. H. McPhall,
Butternut Ridge, N. В,; M. A. Jewett,
Keswick Ridge, N. B.; C. H. Clark,
Corn Hill, N. B.; Lewis Bouchard,
Baker Lake, N. В.; H. Brinkman, Sal-, _ , , ... _ , . _.,■■■
monhurst, n. в.; p. j. Larsen, Toiey J Following Heavy Rains In Middle
Brook, N. B.; H. D. Hicks, Butternut 
Ridge, N. B. ; R. Boblnson, Elgin, N.
B.; C. M. Humphreys, Butternut 
Ridge, N. B.; Frank McCready, Salis
bury, N. B.; R. A. Doucet*, Shedlac, N. 1 Paterson, Now Jersey, Recently Swept 
B.; C. R. Folklns, Midland, N. В.; C.
B. McCuteheon, Pr. William', N. B.; R,
». Rose, Pr. William. N. B.; F. fi.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., March Ц.—The Roes> Hammond, N.B.; B. R. Fawcett, 
handsome brick block at the corner of KillanVs Mills, N. B.; W. J. Frier, She
Main and North streets. In Calais, was I <jiac, N.B.; J. W. Lxighery, Waterford, | PATERSON, N. J., March 2,—This 
badly damaged by a fire which was I n. B.; N. H. LeBlanc, St. Joseph, N. city, so recently swept by fire,' Is now 
discovered, just after midnight this І в.; Ik M. Gaudet, St Joseph, N. B, overwhelmed by flood. The quarter 
morning. The building is owned by I Ron is called at 8 su m. and the stud-1 occupied by the houses of the poorer 
the Calais National bank, and was the I ente divided Into four .groupe, one class I class is inundated. Hundreds of fami- 
finest business block In the city. The I taking milk testing, another cheese | lies have been made homeless by the 
bank and Wm. Woods & Co., dry goods, 1 making, another separating and an- overflow of the Passaic river, and the 
occupied the lower floor. The second | other outter making, changing each | country for miles around the city is

under water. So far but onè death has

NEW FLANKS FOR THE LIBERAL 
CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM; 

SUNDRY MATTERS.
To the Editor of the Sun: /

Sir—Readers of the Sun mijr re
member that some" months ago a

its -ool-

Onlted States Army 
te Philippines. Everybody in Oshawa is Fami

liar with this Case.
Bge for the Better In 

Two Years-Few 
liera Be-enllstlngr.

Z
it’s successful.'too.

When you mhale Vapo-Cresdene 
your breathing becomes easy, the 
wheezing, ceases, and you drop to 
sleep. For croup and whoopieg- 
txnigh it’s a quick cure.

joe Brown’s Wonderfol Escape from
В,.и,и„,.ШОіаи.« oft ToW Can-
Story tO People Of BlS OWD Town- ада yf Newfoundland, Greenland and

OSHAWA, Ont., Feb. 28.—(Special)— the Wfest India Islande. It was shown 
While Interest in Jop .'Brown’s case has that while the first named would be 
been revived by the recent publication «toatly advantaged by union, the fo
ot the facts in so many papers, Osha- ntinion, too, would be advantaged 
wa people are well acquainted with thereby, and that until that was done 
the whole circumstances. Mr. Brown’s the Unification of British America 
fathef-ln-law, Mr. „John Allin; whose ÿould be Incomplet^ It wa5 shown

bow undesirable It w#tuld toe to have 
ahather Alaska on .our border^.. And 
as fthe West Indies produced much 
that we neietl, and much that же pro
duce IS needed there,' steps should be 
t^ken to establish freer commercial 
^ttterooûrse With 0ur tellow SP>jeOta in 
the islands of the Carrlbean. 6toa. In 
regard to the latter I am pleased to 
Sjfee that the great corporation to which 
Canada is so greatly indebted toy the 
building of bur trans-continental' rail
road and the establishment of steam
ship lines with Japan, has not whited 
for the government to move in the 
matter, but baa opened up steam com
munication between 8t. John ana 
Jamaica oir its own account., As I am 
in full arid hearty accord with the; 
views expressed In the letters referred 
to, I need not quote them here, but 
hope the above questions will not be 
overlooked by the press and people of 
this country. • *

It will toe remembered that when In 
opposition the leaders of the liberal 
party ~were loud In their denunciation 
of the tebkless manner In which j the 
public moneys were squandered, as 
well as the promises made of rigid 
economy should they ibe, entrusted with 
the management of public affairs. No 
doubt many extravagances were in
dulged in by the conservatives for 
which no honest man can find any 
solid reason, tout no one pretends that 
the promisee made by their op- 

been, kept. In 
■must not imitate

Several ‘Ярк. Feb. 26.—«John Drls- 
bwn, engaged with Uncle 
In the Philippines, writes 
his mother under date of 

I am now on my way back 
H States to be discharged 
by. I left Б company on 
[Eclague. We were fortu- 
Ito find a boat awaiting us 
pf Canyar, so did not lose 
t were soon floating down 
River. We spent Christ- 
be town of Majillan; a de- 
IP company were stationed 
[lace was beautifully deco- 
paper lanterns of all de
moted by the Filipinos 
Christmas day we spent 

I On the 28th we arrived 
pf Apavi, which is also the 
I of the 16th U. S. infantry, 
r nice time on New Year’s 
pi band furnished a fine 
[gramme, which was the 
me day. On the 6th of 
heft Apairi for Manila on 

a Spanish vessel. The 
It the China Sea was ter- 
imost everyone on board 
[self included. The vessel 
pell crowded with passen- 
[st all nationalities, from 
» to the dirty Chino. We 
tanila on the 9th, and as 
he bay the flagship of the 
V was firing a salute of 21 
were seven men-of-war 

[powerful looking fighting 
py appeared to be. After 
rther we passed a British 
tThe jackies gave us three 
I her, and of course they 
1 with a will. We dropped 
! the health officers came 
<i pronounced everything 
6 once more sailed on our 
hort time we were at the 
I Pasig River, when a tug 

us and towed us up the 
docks. From there we 

oss the bridge of Spain, 
utskirts of the walled city 
ilace, which is the finest 
the Philippines. A fine 

>ay can be had from here, 
mon thing to see 600 peo- 
itionalities sitting around 
і ships riding at anchor,
■ all sorts and shapes keep 
around thefn. There Is 
t amusement watching the 
the driveway, from th'e 
1th his pony to the Am- 
lis coach and four. There 
utomobiles and bicycles 
crowd. Camp Wallace is 

vas tents. There are now 
oldiers here waiting tfo be 

United States. The 
Ined into companies just as 
arrive. All the tents have 

pr in them, and two men 
to each tent. We have 

beds to sleep on and plenty 
at, which is of the best> 
|resh beef daily, besides 
t all kindte. We have no 
to do of any kind, and we 
і report twice a day, once 
ling and in the evening, 
the day is our own. The 
e men are in very poor 
!ew of them are re-enlist- 
are all disgusted with spl- 
e Philippine islands. There 
uite a change in Manila 
t over two years ago. All 
are clean, as are also the 
louses, and everything is 
* a morse business way. 
ort Meade sails for the 
is on the 17th of Jan., and 
rom one to four are going 
des all the sick who are 
idla. The transport Hat
red to sail on the 28th of 

does that will catch No. 
to not expect to leave here 
h of February. There is as 
. gang hanging around the 
id a number of young fel- 
ien robbed of their money 

cases killed by knockout 
. to them in drinks. A big 
as killed on the 12th that 
ibed of $40. I expect to be 
k some time next April if

*

po-Cresolene >• »o»d by druggists evnytshste 
Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a Ha- 
. and a bottle ot Cmaolene Complete, gt-jag

Va
The
iütne, and â bottle ОІ 
extra supplies of Cresotene 33 cents and 50 
Illustrated booklet ooatainlng physidaas 
moulais free upon request. Улго-Саїбоьене Cm, 
ido Fulton St.. New Vert, U.S.Aplace of business 18 fight in the cen

tre of the town, has, however, had to 
answer many questions recently, bût 
as he was very close to Mr. Brown 
during the whole of his painful expert- 

in ’97 and ’98, he finds this an

To cure Headache In ten minute* 
KUMFORT Headache Powder».

MONEY TO LOAN.v<

WIDESPREAD FLOODS.• •
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, Tillage 

or country property, in amounts to suit at 
low rate of Interest. H. H. PICKBTT» 
Solicitor, 60 Princess street, St. John, N. *.

Write to S. C. Wells &Co., Tors'ito, 
Can., for free trial bottle. ,

ences
easy matter. ■

Mr. Allin is quite as enthusiastic as 
Mr. Brown himself, and never- tires, j 
telling the story of how Dodd’s Kid- 

Pills conquered disease, and saved „

1007
KarTa Clover Root Tea purifies the Blood

FOB SALE.and N. E. States.ney
Mr. Brown’s life. He says:

“We didn’t think he would ever live 
through it, let alone get strong and 
able to work, but the pills made him 
all right and well in a short time, and 
the best of it all is that the cure has 
stood the test of time. It must be 
three and a half years since, and as 
you know he’s strong and hearty to-, 
day and has been ever since Dodd’» 
Kidney Pills sent hitn back to the 
shop.” ‘ ' - ■'

There are many others in town who 
have recently been reminded of this 
wonderful cure of a seemingly hopeless 

who find no trouble in calling up

’ FOB SALE.—The Subscriber utter» tor eel» 
his farm ot 160 scree, with house end three 
barns thereon. Situate* In the Parish at 
Springfield. County et King». HIRAM W. 
KIER8TEAD.

' ; FIRE IN CALAIS.

Finest Business Block In the Town 
Badly Damaged. by Fire, Is New Inuedated—The

Situation In New England. MEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE—A 
large general practice In a thickly чЧПе* 
and one .of the meet prosperous parts of the 
province. Included la the sale is a well 
pointed residence to perfect order, fitted 
with every modern convenience. Good 
buildings, barn, garden, etc. Correspondence 
mutually confidential, 
care ot Daily Sun, St. John, N. B.

Address DOCTOR,
Ж

FARM and bTOCK 
for Sale.

case
the facts, and none are slow te give 
all the credit to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

floor was occupied by the Calais Say- | day through the course.
Inga bank, and contained also seme I Practical instruction is given In each I been reported.
office rooms, at present unoccupied. I department, and after the work is | The great peril now Is that the Spruce 
The third floor was occupied by the I completed all the classes assemble in I street raceway may overflow, in which 
Oddfellows, -who had a finely furnish- I the lecture room, where they are ad-1 event a fearful loss of property in the 

e room, banquet hall and ante- I 'dressed by one of the instructors, tak-1 manufacturing districts is sure to tn-
tng up the work of his department. I sue. The raceway supplies water power 
An open discussion follows after each] for most of the mills along the water 
'address.

WANTED—A case of Headache tbati 
KUMFORT Powder* will not eure In 
from ten to twenty minutes.

REST'S IRON NERVE- \

I offer my farm, consisting of 860 scree, 
situate at Apohaqui, known as the GUeed 
Secord Farm, together with the stock there
on, Including 24 milch cows and three .ether 
heads and three horsee; also all annressry 
farming utensils, including reaper, dise har
row, pulper, hay cutter, and threshing 
chine, etc., end my right or share In the 
Sussex Milk Go.

The farm now cuts 60 tons of good hay 
has on It about 2,000 cords of merchantable 
wood, leaving enough for owner’s see *— 
years to come, A railway elding le ee 
term, where thfr ttoesex

take VoV the milk and any
“SREsired I -wilkaèlLUi» farm separate. A 
payment down d8r*5e ’ required true» the 
purchaser and balance can

ed
The fire started in the upper 
id had gained «meiderable 
r before the fire company got 

to work. T£e roof was burned off and 
the property of the Oddfellows totally 
destroyed by fire, tout the flames were 
confined to the upper story and below 
that the damage Was done toy water.

The losses are stated as follows:— ,___ _ , ..  ... . . _
Oddfellows subordinate lodge, $3,000, footing with any factory in Can-
insurance $1,600; Rebekahs, $M0, insur- The instructors are as follows; Har-Г’width is covered with water, which In 
ance- E”clamP“fnt’ lnf”' I véy Mitchell, superintendent and in-1 many cases reaches to the second story

, $360; Calais National bank, $16,•• ! in milk testing; J. F. ТШеу, I of the dwellings. In this district are
000; insurance, $15,000; Savings bank, I inatructor in cheese making; L. C. j situated the Rogers Locomotive Works 
$200, no insurance; Wm. Woods & O»., J instructor in butter making; I and several silk mills and dye works.
$35,000, insurance $14,000. ( j q^q. Ransom, instructor in cream I In the immediate vicinity fully six;

The origin of the fire is unknown, I separation, and Robt. Robertson, 1 hundred families have been driven 
but the Oddfellows met last night anti I superintendent Nappan farm, instruc- j from their tenements Of these unfor- 
the fire started in their rooms. I tor in animal husbandry. I tunates several hundred were taken

____  All the above named Instructors have J from their houses in boa ts and barges
A MARVELLOUS MEDICINE. I‘had tong experience in the work, which j amid scenes ef much excitement.

Having a direct and combined action I renders them capable of giving the! TRENTON, N. J., March 2.—The Delaware 
on both the liver and. kidneys, Dr. I most up to date information. I river reached its greatest height here about

•Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will post- j The Dairy School building, which j g o'clock «ds afternoon. At that time it 
tively cure many complicated ailments, was constructed by the New Rruns- j wae ц feet above the normal level. The 
which cannot be^reached -by any other ] wick government three years ago, gives І, гітег ^ and lhe water Is. rushing
medicine, and hence Its extraordinary! ample room for envying on the work, I through In torrents. Very ffitle damage is 
BUcpess and popularity. Billousaess, I and the county Kings should feel! being cone by tie rise in the river so far 
liver complain^, Bright’s disease, de-,| 'proud of the fact that they can boast I as the wuuii destruction of property is con- 
ranged kldnejrs and stomach trouWes of having a dairy school In operation arc obUged to use boats to
are promptly and thoroughly overcome:I each year. • I get to and from their homes. The basement
by this great family medicine. Oneil . ------. ' ---- :---------- I of the print mill of Qoldige Sons Co. Is
pill a dose. 25 cents a box. 1 HAS ADDISON’S DISEASE. filled and the company Is obliged to cease1 * operations: This Is the only manufacturing

■1 Members of the medical fraternity of | plant to Trenton seriously affected by the
flood.

story 1 
beadwi front. The city authorities instructed 

About 3,600 lbs. of milk per day Is I engineers to open a new channel with 
used in the several departments, about | dynamite If necessary.
1,800 Ibe. being made into cheese.

A combined simplex churn and but-1 way was within three inches of the 
ifcer worker has been added to the I danger point, but four hours later it 
school equipment, which puts It upon I wae reported that it was receding.

I The district for a mile along the 
I river front and nearly half a mile in

Murderer of Bailey Laughed When 
Told His Doom is Sealed. At 5 o’clock 

this afternoon the water in the race-ponents have
BOSTON, ’ Feb. 28,-y-In a short time j this respect we 

John C. Best, a former resident of I their example. Our platform must be 
Sackvllle, N. B„ will be sentenced to I framed in such a way as to render 
be electrocuted for the murder of Geo. j ft impossible to explain it away. I 
E. Bailey at Break Heart Hill farm, I would begin with the cabinet. We 
North Saugus, in the fall of 1900. The I certainly have too many ministers. If 

court of the commonwealth I Great Britain, which has no Inferior

express stops

supreme ...... , , .
has over-ruled the exceptions taken I legislature to look after local affairs, 
by Best’s counsel at the tJjpl. There | has to care for the Interests of a 
is now practically ho hope that the! world wide empire and to deal with 
convicted man can escape the death I the governments of the world, can do 
penalty. I with twenty cabinet ministers, and' If

Bailey was shot to death one night I the United States, wtih a population 
in the farm yard. The body was chop- j 0f over seventy millions and maintain- 
ped up, placed In sacks and sunk in ing official relations with every nation 
a pond. The murderer, who wps ém-1 on earth, has only eight heads of de
ployed on the farm, had been drinking. I partments, surely, surely, Canada, 
He appropriated Bailey’s watch and I with less than six millions, and as yet 

• _ I not even so much as represented in
when informed of the 'court’s I the parliament that deals with Sm-

ance

Dated Febroary 8th, 1902. 
Apidy to

WILLIAM HAMILTON,
Apohaqui, Kings Go.

/zTO LUMBERMEN
AND OTHERS, z

1money .
Best,

decision, did not turn a hair. A smile I perlai matters, does not require «in
constantly played around the corners I teen cabinet ministers. Ten should be 
of his mouth as he listened attentively I sufficient, and these might toe thus 
to the reading of the certified copy I distributed, three each to Ontario and 
of the decision. He Was apparently I Quebec, and two, each to the mari
as much interested as a man would I time provinces and to the west, 
be in reading a story, and at Its con-1 Economy could toe practiced in other 
elusion, when the two final words féll l departments of the public service 
from the lips of the, lawyer “excep-1 without impairing their efficiency, 
tions overruled,” B.est turned his face j while the burdens of the people would 
toward Mr. Sisk and actually laughed, j be correspondingly lessened. And un- 

z at the same time saying: “Well, Sisk, I less we can show we can conduct pub- 
what’s the next move in this game ?” І Цс affairs more economically than our 

• Wm. H. Stiles, the man who, next to I opponents, we have no right on that 
Best, has attracted the most attention I ground at least to ask for a change, 
in this case since his testimony during J in this age of extensive travel, when 
the trial, has moved from Lynn. Неї time Is -money and the quickest con- 
and his wife, who is Best’s sister, are ] veyances are?, the ones in demand, a 
at present located in Nova Scotia. fast Atlantic steamship service is a ne-

What the next move ef the attorneys cessity. With splendidly equipped lines 
will be is undecided. I running between New York and British

ports, and which make the voyage in 
little more than five days, it is useless 
to expect much patronage to be given

The Cushing SulphitgZibre 
Co, Ltd., of St. Jobr, N. B. 
are open to contracf with Lum
bermen and other* for a supply 
of Spruce Pu)|p Wood for deB- 
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE,, 

Z St. John, N. B.

the

DIED AT NEWFOUNDLAND. this city are now regretting the escape 
of an Immigrant who wouki have 
.proved a most interesting subject for I. BOSTON, March 2,—Flood reports are gen

eral tonight from every part ot New Eng- 
. .. - . . ., , lana, although the conditions are not paru-Anderson, and lie саше nere on tne j cularly alarming, for the rain storm has 
Tunisian. * He was retained by the U. I passed and the thermometer is a little lower.

xsszttJüszii
lie charge. Besides this, he was sus- I during February. The volume of water thy» 
pected of having Addison’s disease I thrown upon the frozen ground has awoken 
concealed somewhere about bis person, to e^rT'N^^
but the examination on the steamer I tbat the freshets will not do an. 
was not sufficient to decide this. Неї the damage the high water in the>ârly win- 
was ordered to be taken to the h«e-£a^a^tTbr«k TZ 
pital, where a further examination I the pen0beoot, Kennebec and Androscoggin 
would be made, but on Wednesday | rivera, 
evening Anderson took the train for 
Boston. Instructions were wired to

A telegram from St. Johns, New
foundland, announces the death at that 
place on Sunday last of Mrs. Lizeie 
Williams, relict of the late Thomas 
Williams of Fredericton.
Hams left last fall to spend the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Carter, at St. 
Johns, and was only 111 three days when 
she passed away. The deceased lady 
was about 70 years of age, and resided 
in Fredericton all her life. She leaves 
four daughters, Mieses Annie and 
Eludle Williams of Fredericton, Mra 
O’Mally of . St. John and Mrs. Edward 
Carter at Newfoundland, with whom 
she was residing at the time of her 
death.

У
His name is Mauriusexamination.

Mrs. Wil- ■ '■)

Or to the Company at Fairville, N. K- 

Oct. 30, 1901.
>

A REMEDY Ю» IBBEGOLARmaS 
«upereedtog Bitter Apple, PU Oochte, Pew 
royal, Ae> Order of all chemleta, or F* 
motor$1.60from STANS A SONS, Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Vtctwte 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pbaoneeee- 
Ucal Chemist, Southampton, England.

are
like

STOPS THE COUGH 
AND WORKS OFF TUB COLD- 

Laxative Bromo-Qutolne Tablet» euro в I to those which take eight or ten. And 
cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay. Price | what to -true of travel Is equally true

of transportation, and the- lines that 
can the most readily handle goods will 
be the ones to get the goods to handle. 

From the best information obtain-1 Canada must not allow herself to be 
able says the Chatham Advance, we J overshadowed by her big ulster, but 
infer that not two-thirds of the usual j with the push and energy for which 
quantity of logs liave been got out on I t^e people of northern lands are gee 
Miramichl waters. There to an excess I eraJly known, will meet the needs of 

the Little Southwest Miramichl, but 1 the case at the earliest possible mo
ment. : •

Money can be spent to very great 
advantage in the improvement of • our 
harbors. The St. Lawrence needs to be 
deepened to allow larger ships to go up 
to Montreal. A better service is cer
tainly required between Prince Ed1- 
ward Island and the mainland. And 
with our constantly 'Increasing trade 
our harbor should not be neglected. 
Where railroads are necessary let them 
be built, but built for the_.advantage 
of the public, and not for the benefit 
of political aupporte*s. Let everything 
that is possible be done to open up the 
country and to bring it into direct 
communication with the centres of 

With a penny wise policy 
sympathy whatever, and a

In Boutbum New England, and especially 
Massachusetts, the snow has gone entirely 

» and the thaw is thus ended. The damage 
Vaneelxmo to have ihim stopped, and j done and likely to come is along the 
he was held up there. He will be sent I streams which turn the wheels ot mills em- 
back t6 his own country, probably P^gJu the ^egato ^ hundred^toouBan^ 
from an American port, unless the І цквіу to be idle tomorrow and possibly for 
steamship people here guarantee to I a few days. Generally speaking, the condi- 
have him deported from St. John. The done everywhero today were not much worse, , ,,,. , __ __ I than yesterday, and as a matter of fact aredisease known as Addison » disease is j game as those reports each spring when 
rare, and/comparatively little is known I wi„ter’e bonds are loosened quickly and ef- 
about it/ The skin of the victim be- I fee tively by a warm rain. The weather to

day was gloomy with precipitation varying 
from a Scotch mist to a light tain.

LYONS, N. Y„ March 2—It has been rain- 
ease is a degeneration of the in: port- | tog hard in this section for 24 houre. 
ant tissues of the body it is а -л ays 
fatal.

2f- vent».
MIR AMI CHI LUMBER OUT.

Deaf as a Dtfor Mall.
Not an uncommon expression, but 

qtrite true of many people whose hear
ing can be perfectly restored by in
haling Catarrhozone. It quickly re
lieve» and cures all kinds of Catarrh," 
Catarrhal Deafness, and diseases of 
the respiratory organs. Don’t give up 
hope till you tbavo tested Catarrhozone. 
It has restored lost near ing to thou
sands, and. can do the satne 
Catarrhozone is a vegetable antisep
tic, pleasant and convenient to use, 
absolutely certain to quickly benenx 
and ultimately cure. Two months’ 
treatment $1.00. Small size 26c., at 
druggists or by mail from N. C. Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
IS HEREBY GIVEN that ah pereoee- 

owtng arrears of rates anil taxes to toe 
Several Parishes to toe Municipality et toe 
City and /County of Saint John, are required 
to make immediate payment to the under
signed at his office, 42 Princess Street, to toe 
City of Saint John, otherwise legal pro
ceedings will be coffimenced to enforce wen- 
payment. *

Dated the 23rd day /-of January, A B. MO*.
By order.

GEO. R. VINCENT, Secretary.

on
on both ef the main branches ореЛ- 
tions have been curtailed and on the 
main Southwestfcit is not expected that 
more than Зб.оЩоОТ s. f. will be raft
ed, instead of 50,000,000 of «>00,000 as 
usual.
better tb get good prices for a reduced 
quantity of deals than small prices for 
a large quantity.

Оcomes copper colored, and presents a 
most striking appearance. As th ? dls-

Щ _ ______ . Tbs
water is still rising to the Clyde river and 
the New York Cvviral and Hudson rivdr, 
and the West Shore tracks are washed out 
between here and Palmyra and between here 
and Clvde. The Northern Central road 
weighted its "bridges down with cars to hold 
them.

for you.

Otrr shippers think that it is
THAT COUNTRY MARKET DIS-

„„„ ткРуГЕ' .. ,___. I "SCRANTON, Pa., March 2—Incessant rain
The case wùieh was recently heard al, dly oaueed the Lackawanna to begin to 

in the police court In regard to the pay- I rise again at noon, but when the rain ceased
”tyntm1rkTtawmP^Tberte!ehn uVon dUiBfloo^gdsubgride0df 'тЖ^іЖ:
city marxet will again oe taken up on Lackawanna and Western wae resnm-
Thursday. Upon permission of Dir- ed today. It Is the only road, except the 
ector Wisely, the city chamberlain has | local llue of the Delaware and Hudson that 
entered a civil suit against John F. a 14-,ear-old boy, was
TSylor, of Rothesay, for the recovery l grownen by falling from a bridge into the
of the fees claimed to be due on six | river, and James O’Mally, a miner, 35 years 
carcasses of beef sold by Mr. Taylor | old, who has not been seen' since Saturday rr>hi- morning, is supposed to have lost hie lireto Mr. Minehan. This step is being ln croeBiDg Keyser creek on his way home 
taken to have the question of payment from work.
of tolls finally decided and the city is HUNTINGTON w Va., March 2,- The 
taking up the matter on behalf of F. L ^loriver^ere^fSY fertand rising sUTOly,
Potts, tnfe lessee of the market tolls, j adjacent towns many perspns are seeking 
Country people are in the habit of higher quarters, but tbe danger line has 
bringing produce to the marked ^ ^^"«nzme SM? 
posing of It there to stall holders, and etm rielng at whiteheuse, and the Guyan 
refusing to pay the fees claimed by I and Twelve Pole are practically stationary.
Mr. Potts. Only a few days ago a man MONTPELIPRV T., March 2-Twoice
,_____-, . .hundred Jams to Winooski river to this city limitebrought In nearly thirteen hunar toye cauaed a flood 0l the business section, 
pounds of. pork, which he sold for nine тае lce tms been dynamited to relieve the 
cents per pound, and at first absolute- | pressure, but the water still comes down to 
ly refused to pay the couple of dollars j^t -otome.^ Ogg Vermont
claimea by the collector. J washed out and the trestles at several points

are gone. From every direction comes word 
EXPELLED FROM HOSPITAL. I water and damage, but no loss of

OUver Yeoman, a patient underling ^^tea^’torougbouttoe^^re^
treatment the,,General Public Hos- ^ the Ic0 jn the navigable river is rapidly 
pital for neck trouble, has been ex- breaking up and bearing away. Reporte
pqlled ftom that înstitutton ^Jolat- ^ .^^roM” tot^ wT go^
ing. the rules. It appears tha , &s No ^amsge Is reported, but the people here
stated by A. W. Day of Westfield, and at Waterrille are preparing for a rise
when Mr Richards, who died in the tomorrow.TflnsM diet Yeoman, LAWRENCE, Mass., March 2,-Tbe Merri- hospital, was on liquid diet ïeomam | mact and oth^. Btream3 here are at a great
acting1 contrary to orders, had given ? height. Cellars in many places have been 
him some toast. Yeoman claimed that. flooded by the heavy rains and warm wea- 
one of the nurses. Miss Claire Kellier.1 ther that .prevailed .Frtoay. ARhough
, — , , .  . » і - MAf fiin the freshet tonight is not so damaging eehad given him permission to get former years, fears were expressed that
toast for Richards, but Miss Kellier several of the mills may not be able to .... - ,
flativ refused to get toast ftfr Richards, operate Monday because of the extremely 1 Mrs. SiddalTe father was 78 at the"f ini ™ not allowed' him | high water. 1 time of his death and her mother was «
Then Yeoman went for the toast hlm-1 ----------- Г-------------- 191. Mr, SldfoH can tell many Interest-
fleifandeave it to Richards. On ac- Not two-tlrirds of the usual quantity ting things that happened ln the toeg 
cotmt of this and other charges against of logs have been got out on the Mir- ago. He haa 27 grandchildren and 7 
him. ibe was expelled. amiohi this Winter. { great gyaftdcMMnen.

Щ106
IIwriting this m a Y. M. C.

THE MOST MUTBITIOUSCASTORIAIn the Back EPPS’S COCOA"CHERRY’S BAD HEARThiserable. Can it be cured?
night. Poison’s Nerviline 

pplete knockout to pain in 
[r it penetrates through the 
Bs out the soreness and 
[rates tired muscles, and 
Feel like a new man. Ner- 
B quickly because it is 
»re penetrating, more high- 
Bulng that any other rem- 
suffer another minute, get 

lick, and rub it in, for sure 
born it will cure you. 25c.

For Infants and Children. Prepared from the finest selected 
Coeea, and distinguished every
where for Delieaey of flavor, 
Superior quality, and highly Nutri
tive properties. Sold ln quarter 
pound tine, labelled JAMB*» EPFS 
& Co Ltd, Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

Put him “ down and out* eo far 
as working was ôoncerned, 
but Dr. Agnew s Cure fbr the 
Heart made a man of him

populati 
I have

The fw 
eimile 

ligutot
»— to *

irjjif I wise expenditure of money in these 
I, ways is always a good Investment. 

The matte 
ters are of

again.
Heart weakness and feinting spells were so 

acute that Wm. Cherry, of Owen Sound, Ont, 
had to quit work. His sufferings were very 
great. One day a druggist said : “Cherry, try 
Dr. Agnrw’s Cure for the He*rt ; it must be a 
good thing for it has a large sale." He did,so, 
and took five bottles. To-day he takes his place 
beside the other workmen, and dqes as big a 
day’s work as any of them, thanks to this great 
remedy. 6*

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK,

ra spoken of in these let- 
the greatest possible im

portance, nob’only to Canada but to 
TRURO, N. S., Feb. 28.—At noon to- I the Empire, and will have to be, dealt 

day the lifeless remains of Mrs. Jessie I with eoen^r or later, and the sooner the 
Fraser, a widow, were found in Sal- I tetter for aji concerned. In any change 
mon river, just above the highway I that may ^ ln the relations of
bridge crossing the Salmon river be-| the colonies to the motherland, Canada 
tween Bible Hill and Truro.

SUICIDE TRURO LADY. In a numberі

EPPS’S COCOA
BHKAKFAST—SUPPER

iN NA GAEL. Mrs. will have to take a prominent part. 
Fraser left home yesterday afternoon j An<j uniese i very much misunderstand 
in the company of Mrs. A. B. Fletcher. I the algns ol the times, the party that 
She afterwards visited the house of a I adopta a jyUiy imperial policy for the 
family named Nairn. This morning I who]e Empire will be the one that will 
her slater discovered a note under the I comman<j the support of the wisest and 
absent lady’s piUow. It read as fol- I ^egt of all parties.! My hbpe is that the 
tows: I leaders of the conservative party will

“I am so frightened at having an- J avall themselves of the opportunity 
other stroke. I fear continuous life I now preeented to prove themselves the 

I hope there Is I worthy successors of the most patri- 
money enough to bury me. My bank! 0tic'and able men Canada has ever 
book is In the bureau drawer. J. hope I produced. X. Y. Z.
I will not be found in the river.” 1 

This note gave the first Intimation 
to the household that suicide was con
templated.

The deceased was highly respected.
She suffered a slight paralytic /stroke 
about two months ago. She was about

A FAMILY FULL OF YEARS.
Anniversary of Robert 

Birth—Senator Tillman 
rted the Lion’s Tail.

(Sackville Tribune.)
Westmorland Point has an old resid

ent to the person of Chas. SiddalL, sr^ 
who Is now 95 years old. Mr. Bidden ' 
was bom near the old fort He mar
ried Louisa, daughter of the late - 
Squire Bill Chappell of Bale Verte, and'- 
has41 three sons, Godfrey of Port Elgin. 
ВІН of Baie Verte, and Chaa, A. D. of " 
Sackvllle; and three daughters, Mrs. 
Jas. Sutherland of Westmorland Point 

, Mrs. Rufus Oulton of Baie Verte, and 
Mm W. J. Mahoney of Parrsboro. 
The youngest member of this family 
is now fifty yea$s of age. Mrs. Sld- 
dall died in 1897 at the age of 85 years. 
Mr. Siddall’s father attained the age 
Of 77, while his mother lived to be 90. .

I. C. R. PROMOTION.
Geo. C. Allen of ' ’Monoton has been 

appointed geriekal baggage agent of 
the Intercolonial. George Cheyne 
Allen was bom at Fredericton in 1866, 
learned the drag business there, and 
for six years conducted a drug store 
ln Newcastle, Miramichl. He. remov
ed to Moncton to 1890, and In 1898 en
tered the I. C. R. service. In 1891 he 
marrjed Ethel, only daughter of the 
late Thos. Robb, city treasurer of 
Monoton.

RK, March 2.—Under the 
f the Clan Na Gael, 

anniversary of the 
lobert Emmet was cele- 
Sght at the Academy of 
tiled States Senator Benj. 
of South Carolina deliver-

more than death.

ton.
lllman, in opening his ad-

АМьОоок’і Gotten Boot Compound
Коігемгда

nobtall mine today, the second burying sev- 1 №*pou«toie Lrqggista m uenw*. 
eral men at work clearing away the debris 
from the first Henry H. Martin la mining.
Several were rescued with slight injuries.

raid I’d have to postpone 
iecause of an incident 
you all probably recently 
; but I promised to be on 
I was in jail.” 

or then launched Into an 
t England for “trampling 
,’ ’and after making a bit
an the administration and 
mn party, in which he 
і hearers with failure to 
rdance with the resolutions 
lust passed, .he concluded 
t eulogy on Emmet.

in IX

PARIS, March 2,— Following an exciting 
meeting of the unemployed held here this 
morning at the labor exchange, the agita
tors attempted to hold an outdoor meeting 
to the Place de la République. A fight with 
the nolle* ensued to which eleven policemen 
were severely Injured, and a score more 
sustained bruises. A number of the rioter» 
were Injured and twenty were placed under 
arrest.

Ц

No. 1 and No. Z are cold la 8t. John By 
«ii reenon^Mp. «îweirtrti
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